are commited to delivering exciting events for
.Oyourur staff
company. If you're ready to take your next event to a
different level, look no further than Redline Indoor Karting.
Redline is Snowdonia’s newest entertainment and function
facility that combines racing fun with business. Whether
it's motivating your company's employees, entertaining an
important client, or celebrating a special event- you'll find
no better setting than Redline Indoor Karting. Corporate
team building, sales presentations, business meetings and
private parties can be enjoyed in this professional setting.
Redline Indoor Karting's facility will provide a unique
venue for any function, see our Group Packages for details
and pricing.
Staff team building
Conferences
Networking events
Off-site sales meetings
Exhibitions
Product launches

At Redline we take care of all your needs to ensure a
seamless and memorable event. Exclusive use of the
track can be guaranteed for events from just 10 drivers,
and we cater for events for up to a maximum of 40
drivers per session, with podium presentation ceremony
and prizes for the winners.

A typical itinerary includes:
Sign in, safety & instruction
briefing
Practice laps for every driver
Heats or Team racing, according
to your group size
Podium presentation ceremony
with prizes for the winners.

MORE INFORMATION
Our events team can manage everything for you:
callHeadline
us on
01286 66 95 15
Secondplease
Story

While your main goal of distributing a newsletter might be to sell your product or
services, the key to a successful newsletter is making it useful to your reader.
Much of the content you put in your newsletter can also be used for your Web
site. Microsoft Word offers a simple way to convert your newsletter to a Web

Corporate Karting

e Podium
CONFERENCING
Here
Top quality facilities
ensure that prestigious
entertaining and stylish
events can be tailormade to your needs and
delivered to perfection!

CATERING
Catering can be served
before, during or after
your event.

EXCITING RACE TRACK
Our brand new race
facilities ensure the
perfect venue for your
event. All race wear is
provided, as well as
individual lap-time
reports for every driver.

PODIUM
Podium presentation
ceremony with prizes for
the winners.

